COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Save These Dates
Four Institutes with Shibles Professor Ellie Drago-Severson
•
•
•
•

Thursday, Feb. 27, 2020, 4-8 p.m. “Engaging in Immunity to Change
Exercise: A Tool for Professional and Personal Growth”
Friday, April 3, 2020, 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. “Tell Me So I Can Hear You: A
Developmental Approach to Feedback”
Wednesday, April 8, 2020, 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. “Leading Adult Learning:
The Promise of a Developmental Approach to Teaming and Engaging in
Difficult Conversations”
Wednesday, April 22, 2020, 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. “Leading Change Together:
Building Capacity in Schools and Systems”
All Institutes are FREE and will be held
in the McIntire Room at Buchanan Alumni House

Ellie Drago-Severson is Professor of Education Leadership and Adult
Learning & Leadership at Teachers College, Columbia University. A
developmental psychologist, Dr. Drago-Severson teaches, conducts
research, and consults to school and district leaders, teacher leaders,
and organizations on professional and personal growth and learning;
leadership that supports principal, teacher, school, and leadership
development; and coaching and mentoring in PK–12 schools, university
settings, and other adult education contexts. She is also an internationally
certified developmental coach, who works with leaders to build internal
capacity and achieve improvement goals. Her work is inspired by the
idea that schools must be places where adults and children can grow, and
she is dedicated to creating the conditions to achieve this and to helping
leaders and educators of all kinds to do the same on behalf of supporting
adults and youth. She is author of the best-selling books Helping Teachers
Learn: Principal Leadership for Adult Growth and Development and Leading

Adult Learning: Supporting Adult Development in Our Schools, as well as
Becoming Adult Learners: Principles and Practices for Effective Development
and Helping Educators Grow: Practices and Strategies for Supporting Leadership
Development. She is a co-author of Learning for Leadership, Learning Designs,
and the bestseller, Tell Me So I Can Hear You. Her latest book, Leading
Change Together (co-authored with Jessica Blum-DeStefano), was released
in January 2018. Currently, she and co-authors Pat Maslin-Ostrowski
and Jessica Blum-DeStefano are writing Leaders’ Internal Experiences
with Challenge and Change, based on their longitudinal, mixed-methods
research with leaders domestically and internationally. In addition, Dr.
Drago-Severson, along with co-authors Jessica Blum-DeStefano and Deb
Brooks-Lawrence, is examining how leaders’ internal capacities influence
the ways they lead on behalf of social justice and equity. This research aims
to articulate a developmental continuum that can help leaders and those
who prepare them grow the growers of a more equitable future.
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PLEASE INDICATE WHICH INSTITUTE(S) YOU PLAN TO ATTEND

Return to: Dr. Richard Ackerman, richard.ackerman@maine.edu
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